How to Vote for

Licia Heath

After putting a 1 next to Licia’s name,

put 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 in
the other boxes in your order of choice. If you
make a mistake ask for another ballot paper.

Vote 1

Licia Heath
Independent for Wentworth

Licia Heath
will work for
real action on:
• Climate Change
• a Federal ICAC
• Parliamentary reform
“Independents Alex Greenwich and Clover Moore endorse
Licia Heath as the genuine, progressive Independent candidate
for the Wentworth By-election.”

• Media Ownership inquiry & reform
• increasing Public School funding
• opposing the Stadium splurge

Licia Heath
1 Independent
for Wentworth
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You MUST number every box

Dear voter,
I am running to be the next Member for Wentworth because I’m tired of witnessing
politicians focused on attaining more in their career, and in the process, less for the country.
As a nation, we face some tough challenges: worsening climate change, deepening voter
disenchantment, unstable parliamentary processes, and a political class held hostage to
donors and vested interests.
I refuse to stand by any longer and watch our current politicians create a society I don’t
believe in. The only way we can short-circuit the current political free-fall is for more
moderate, un-aligned people like myself to be involved in the political process.
I’m done with watching MPs in the major parties vote against their conscience. I promise to
be a strong and independent voice for our community and to do only what’s best for it and
our country, every time.
Please join me in the fight to improve our political landscape.

Licia Heath

I am a mother, a businesswoman, a community
organiser and a Wentworth resident. For the
past two years, I’ve led the CLOSEast campaign
fighting for a much-needed second public high
school in the electorate. I’ve held community
forums and worked collaboratively with State
MPs, local Councils, mayors and planning teams,
as well as school P&Cs, to find solutions in the
best interests of local families and residents.

Vote 1

Licia Heath
Independent for Wentworth

I’m also a Director of Women for Election
Australia, a non-partisan, not-for-profit group
aimed at supporting more women to take up
roles in local, state and federal government.
Being involved with politics -- but not in politics
-- has given me insight into the challenges facing
our country and the steps we need to take to
resolve them.

